
Owner, Videographer
Brian M. Hale

Custom engraved flash drives $100/each
Additional videography coverage: $250/hr

 We film everything and provide you 
      with all of the unedited video clips
 1 videographer, 6 hours of coverage
 USB hard drive and boutique box included

 Cinematic Short Story Film (4-6 min)
 1 videographer, 6 hours of coverage
 Multiple camera angles
 Aerial drone footage
 Online video link and Full-HD downloads

 Highlights Film (15-20 min)
  +Wedding Trailer Film (4-6 min)
 1 videographer, 6 hours of coverage
 Multiple camera angles
 Aerial drone footage
 Online video link and Full-HD downloads

 Documentary Film (45-60 min)
 +Wedding Trailer Film (4-6 min)
 2 videographers, 6 hours of coverage
 Aerial drone footage
 Online video link and Full-HD downloads
 (1) Engraved wooden flash drive

   Full-Length Feature   $3495                       Cinematic Highlights   $2995                    Wedding Trailer Film   $2250

Raw File Filming   $1495 

HaleChannel Wedding Films
9 Irene Drive, Westfield, MA 01085   Ph.1(800)254-4253

www.HaleChannelVideo.com

Treasured Memories...
It'sIt's a rare event to have all of your loved ones together 
at one place and time. Having a video of the people 
you love to look back on becomes so much more 
valuable as the years slip by. Hear their voices again, 
watch them filled with joy as you celebrate and 
remember how they smile and laugh. The people 
around you make up your amazing story ...and having 
a a video is something your whole family will treasure!

www.HaleChannelVideo.com

The Full-Length Feature film is a modern, creative take on traditional 
wedding videos. It's shot in a documentary style with high-end DSLR cameras 
and includes the full story of your wedding day as it unfolds. We film every detail 
of the day and tastefully edit it with multiple camera angles to create an exciting 
movie filled with all the great moments. This is a perfect choice for brides looking 
to relive their wedding day from start to finish.

The The Cinematic Highlights film is an artistic storytelling production shot with 
high-end DSLR cameras and edited through the mixing of voice-overs, speeches 
and music. Our fully unleashed creativity results in heightened emotional impact 
with this style of video. The shallow depth-of-field and assortment of lenses we 
use will be sure to make your video stand out as a work of art. This is a great 
choice for brides who would like an extra impressive wedding video with tight 
edits and a fast-paced story line.

The The Wedding Trailer film is a fully conceptualized cinematic short story set to 
perfectly matched music. It highlights the big moments as well as smaller details 
that reflect the nuances of your special day. These videos have amazing impact 
when sharing online and are a great way to view an emotionally charged recap 
of your wedding. It’s a thoughtfully edited film we know you will cherish forever.


